Vaughn Clayton Moore
May 16, 1934 - January 16, 2021

Vaughn Moore, 86, Fargo, ND, passed away unexpectedly of natural causes at his home
on Saturday, January 16, 2021.
Born on May 16, 1934 in Osawatomie, KS, to Jesse and Juanita (Redding) Moore,
Vaughn was the first in his family to attend college. Vaughn attended the University of
Kansas in Lawrence, KS, where he met the love of his life, Molly Dixon. They were
married in 1956 and settled in Minneapolis, MN.
Vaughn received his Ph.D. at the University of Minnesota in 1968. He was a professor of
Physics at the U of M until 1975, when he and his family moved to Fargo, ND. Dr. Moore
was the Director of Physics at The Neuropsychiatric Institute while also establishing a
part-time consulting business called Midwest Radiation Physicists. In the 1980’s, Vaughn
expanded this consulting business into a full-time endeavor, which he operated solely, and
then in partnership with his daughter, Martha, until he was 75 years old.
Vaughn’s passions included fly-fishing, opera, classical music, appreciating nature,
traveling and trying new foods. For the past few years, he particularly enjoyed spending
summers in the Black Hills and every New Years Eve at Maplelag Resort with his wife and
descendants.
Vaughn is survived by his wife, Molly; three children, Kathy Frost, Fargo, ND; Martha
Moore, Fargo, ND; Deb (Todd Burnside) Moore, Bellingham, WA; grandchildren, Anna
(Miguel) Adrover and Johnathan Frost; and two great-grandchildren.
He was preceded in death by his parents; two sisters; and one brother.
Services will be held at a later date.

Comments

“

I had the pleasure of seeing Dr. Moore often when he came to do our Radiology
departments, it was so much visiting with him, getting his funny magnets and
learning from him, he was so super intelligent. Bless you Martha for being such an
amazing daughter and sharing the stories the last few years about your parents,
God bless :
Jo Vilhauer RT M Wishek N D

Jo - February 14 at 06:23 PM

“

I had the pleasure of meeting Dr. Moore through Northport Drug as a pharmacist
there for over 35 years. He was always so kind. I also got to know you, Martha,
through the drugstore. You were obviously a wonderful daughter to your parents,
Martha, helping in ways that I’m sure were extremely appreciated by them. May
God’s peace and comfort surround you all.

Cydney Runsvold - January 29 at 10:44 AM

“

Knew Vaughn for several years while he was at Univ of Minnesota and in private
practice in and around the Twin Cities. Always enjoyed talking shop with him. A very
nice person who had a good handle on life balance. Ed McCullough

Ed McCullough - January 27 at 10:03 AM

“

My condolences to you family. I worked with Dr. Moore for many years, he was a kind
and gentle man. He was very intelligent, particularily in the radiation physics field. I
can still hear opera coming from his office. Deb Krueger

Deb Krueger - January 25 at 03:41 PM

“

MY DEEPEST SYMPATHY TO THE FAMILY OF VAUGHN MOORE ! VAUGHN AND
I PLAYED MANY A GAME OF RACQUETBALL AT THE Y.M.C.A. !! WE USUALLY
SPLIT ABOUT 50/50 ! HE HAD A GREAT ATTITUDE AND WAS VERY
COMPETITIVE. GREAT CONVERSATIONALIST. I HAVE NOT SEEN VAUGHN FOR
MANY YEARS. I OFTEN WONDERED IF HE LEFT FARGO, BUT I GUESS NOT.
HE SPOKE VERY KINDLY OF HIS FAMILY IN CONVERSATION AND ALWAYS
FUN TO HEAR AND TALK OF THE SCIENCE SIDE OF HIS LIFE AND BEYOND. A
GREAT MAN AND FUN TO TALK WITH AND PLAY RACQUETBALL WITH HIM !!
REST IN PEACE MY FRIEND !
CHARLES D. DUNNELL-FARGO

Charles Dunnell - January 24 at 03:01 PM

“

Dr. Moore was a wonderful professional and became a wonderful friend. He visited
our small clinic, White Earth Indian Health Center, to evaluate our x-ray equipment
each year. He was always smiling, kind, a wonderful teacher, and always advising
with much care and tact. Thank you Dr. Moore.
Joanne Hanson, R.T.

Joanne Hanson - January 24 at 02:30 PM

“

Dr. Moore was always someone we enjoyed as a friend and professional colleague.
His intellect and practical expertise were superb. It was a treat to have him come to
survey radiology equipment and watch as he would wind up laughing and telling
stories with my father, Lester Dale Shook. Brother Bob and I came to know and
respect Dr. Moore as we worked alongside our father in radiology. What a talented
and centered fellow, intellectual yet down-to-earth, a man who could be fun-loving
but also very serious when appropriate. So sorry for your loss, may grand memories
abound. In peace, Dale and Mona Shook.

Dale R Shook - January 23 at 11:43 AM

“

I worked with Dr Moore and Martha (and I think Mom a few times) thru the years
when they would visit at Perham hospital. He would put me thru my paces on
paperwork, testing, etc, but also made it an enjoyable visit. So sorry to hear of his
passing and sending thoughts and prayers to your family. Deb Shippee

Deb Shippee - January 21 at 08:31 PM

“

Dear Molly, Kathy, Martha and Deb, extending my deepest sympathy on your
profound loss. Knowing him through Faith Methodist but also fond memories of him
doing his little experiments in my physics radiology class. May he rest in eternal
heavenly peace.
Pat Donahue

Pat Donahue, Ft Myers,Fl - January 21 at 02:42 PM

“

Dr. Moore was my physics teacher in Radiology school! I appreciated his brilliant
mind and he was the most interesting man. I also had the pleasure to meet Martha
and enjoyed their shared business magnets they made :) Thank you for your
services to the Radiology community!! This picture is how I remember him! Sending
the whole family my condolences!
Denise Rainsberry

denise rainsberry - January 21 at 12:49 PM

“

Molly, Martha, Deb, & Kathy,
Heartfelt sympathies for your loss. We all mourn with you. Dr Moore was such a
legend in our Medical Imaging community. He could challenge us, but there was no
out guessing him. Simply brilliant. Will miss his silly physics ‘punny’ jokes.
Best Always, Mary Thompson

Mary Thompson - January 20 at 07:12 PM

“

So sorry to hear of Dr. Moore passing and sending thoughts and prayers to your family. We
will pray for him to be at peace and you all to have courage and strength to bear this great
loss of a great companion and a real teacher to the radiological community and friends.
MOHAMMED K ZAIDI - January 27 at 12:24 AM

“

I first met Vaughn in 1972 while I was a graduate student at NDSU. He was doing a Cobalt60 source change at St. Luke's in Fargo. He was very generous with his time and letting
me know what he was up to. I could tell he loved to share his knowledge. I later
reconnected when I moved to Duluth to practice Medical Physics and start my own physics
group. Vaughn and Martha were great professional colleagues always ready to assist with
a problem.
He was a great leader in Medical Physics throughout the mid-West. He will be missed.
All the Best to the Moore Family.
Doug Bennett
J Douglas Bennett - January 27 at 02:36 PM

“

It was with great sadness to hear of Vaughn's passing. He was a special person, a twinkle
in his eye and I always loved talking with him over the years in his many New Years visits
to Maplelag.
A special moment Vaughn that seemed to bond us was when we both were trapped in the
elevator here at Maplelag as the power surged and it seemed like forever and we shared
moments of our lives like it was the end of time. We vowed when we got out to never go
together in an elevator at the same time.
My condolences to the family: Molly, Martha, Kathy, Deb and Anna and Jonathan.
Vaughn will be missed.
Jim Richards at Maplelag Resort in Callaway, Minnesota
Jim Richardsd - January 28 at 09:46 AM

“

I met Vaughn when I took my 1st job in the Radiology Dept at the Univ. Minnesota in 1970.
Vaughn was in the Therapy Dept. while I was in Nuc. Medicine under Dr. Merle Loken
(Vaughn's PhD advisor). I had heard of Vaughn when I was in the Radiation Biophysics
Dept. at the Univ. Kansas, where he received a Masters and I got my PhD. After Vaughn
moved to Fargo in 1975, I was recruited by Dr. Merle Loken to to go out and perform
"Consultant Medical Physics Surveys and Calibrations all over Minnesota, Wisconsin and
Iowa. I stayed in contact with Vaughn and our paths crossed several times. He would make
a consulting trip throughout Montana and take his fly rod along!!! He visited us at our cabin
in glacier Park. He was a good Medical Physicist and taught me a lot. I was blessed to
have known Vaughn and able to work and learn from him. Rest in peace. Condolences to
you Molly, Martha, Kathy and Deb.
Tom Payne Tucson, AZ formerly of St. Paul, MN

Tom Payne - January 29 at 12:11 PM

